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l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a senlence :

.1) What happensto Banquo's son ?

2) Why did Bluntschli hide in Raina's bedroom ?

3) Who is the last rider to the sea ?

4) Who is the person who sympathises the aclor in Swan Song?

5) What is the attitude of the dancer towards the sailor in lhrsf ?

6) Whose life is depicted in the play Ma tsyagandhi ?

7) Epic Drama.

8) Function ol aside in a play.

'--\ 9) What is a larce ?

'10) Tragi-Comedy. (10x1=10 Marks)

, ll Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words :

11) Absurdist drama.

_ 12) Which are the types of Comedies ?

rS1 Moraliiy Plays.

14) The role of the witches in Macbeth.

, f S) How does Svetlovidov describe the younger days ot his lite ?
'16) What is termed as the 'angry eye ol God' in the play lh,rst ?
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17) Story behind the title of the play Mawagandhi.

1 8) Shakespearean comedies.

19) Who is Catherinein Arms and the Man?

20) Political situati on in Arms and the Man ?

21) What does the doctor tell about Lady Macbeth's condition ?

22) Second meeting of Macbeth with witches. (8x2=16 Marks)

lll. Answerany six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words:

23) Mystery plays.

24) Character sketch ol Svetlovidov.

25) Arms and the Man as a 'Drama of ldeas'.

26) How does Svetlovidov prove to Nikita that his histrionic talents have nol
been exhausted ?

27) Role ol fate in Riders to the gea.

28) What are the predictions about the death ol Macbeth ?

29) Ihirs, as an absurd drama.

30) Lite o{ the lishermen as depicted in Riderc to the Sea.

31) Masque. (6xrt=24 Marks)

lV. Answer any two, each in about h,vo io three pages :

32) . Macbeth as a modern psychologicaldrama.

33\ Matsyagandhias a post colonial drama.

34) Dramatic devices.

35) Elemenls of social criticism in Swan Song. (2x15=30 Marks)
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